Dimensions and strain measurement  by unknown
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Technology: MicroelectronicsNews Update
Micro MEMS
RF Micro Devices Inc has
shipped its 250m power ampli-
fier (PA) module.
Eric Creviston,VP of wireless
products at RF Micro Devices,
said this was another major
milestone for RF. “In May 2003
… we shipped our 200m mod-
ule, and we view …our position
as the world’s leading PA
provider for handsets.”
Power amplifiers are one of the
most critical components in the
radio section of handsets
RFMD’s PowerStar products sim-
plify phone design and manu-
facturing, significantly reducing
customers’ engineering time
and resources in product test-
sometimes by more than 50%,
accelerating time-to-market and
reducing overall cost. RFMD is
the only company with a prod-
uct portfolio in cellular, wireless
LAN, Blue-tooth technology, GPS
and satellite radio.
Dimensions and
strain measurement
MEMS devices represent a rap-
idly growing component of the
semiconductor  industry. Many
micromachines contain moving
parts that are combined with
ICs. Like most high-tech
devices, they must be made
with precise dimensions and
materials properties to operate
properly.
To help manufacturers ensure
devices meet specifications,
National Institute of Standards
and Technology scientists and
engineers have helped develop
three ASTM International stan-
dard test methods for the thin
films used to make micro-
machines.
The test procedures, the first
such standards in the world,
will be in The Annual Book of
ASTM International Standards
and are expected to facilitate
global commerce in MEMS
technologies, by enabling meas-
urements that will lead to the
development of more reliable
and reproducible devices.
The three standards provide
detailed instructions  for meas-
uring thin-film dimensions and
“strain,” a property related to
stress in the thin film.
NIST researchers have created
a Web site to help semiconduc-
tor manufacturers perform the
complex mathematical calcula-
tions required by the new stan-
dard test methods.
Web:http:www.eeel.nist.gov/8
12/test-structures.
SiC large area diode
chip from TDI
Technologies and Devices
International Inc (TDI), a pri-
vately held Maryland corpora-
tion has made a significant step
in continuing development of
new Silicon Carbide (SiC)
power electronic products and
demonstrated a 1cm2 SiC diode
chip. The chip is a 4H-SiC
Schottky diode fabricated to
block 300V and capable for for-
ward currents up to 300A.The
chip was  fabricated based on
4H-SiC wafer with defect densi-
ty substantially reduced by pro-
prietary defect healing technol-
ogy developed at TDI.This tech-
nology converts standard com-
mercial SiC wafers in to a prod-
uct with extremely low density
of micropipes, those device-
killing defects inherent to sili-
con carbide materials.
Dr Alexander Syrkin, Silicon
Carbide technology key special-
ist at TDI, comments,“We believe
that large area single chip SiC
Schottky diodes are enabling
components for ultra-fast power
electronics. Developed technolo-
gy opens an opportunity to fab-
ricate silicon carbide devices
with very large operating areas.
We expect growing interest of
power module manufactures in
large area SiC Schottky dies and
rapid commercialisation of this
product.”
Professor Michael S  Shur, direc-
tor, Center for Broadband Data
Transport at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute  agreed.
“This is an important develop-
ment in Schottky diode  technol-
ogy for high-power applications.”
4G China’s 
gold in mobile 
telecoms 
Third-generation (3G) mobile
telecommunication licenses
have not yet been issued, but
the Chinese Academy of
Sciences (ACS) has already
began research on 4G technolo-
gies. ACS’ Mobile
Communication Research
(MCR) was founded in Pudong,
Shanghai. Its researchwill focus
upon development of 4G, 2.5G
and 3G mobile communication
terminal technologies.
Specialists from MCR believe
that technical norms are both
the strategic commanding eleva-
tion to control the mobile
telecommunication market in
the future, and to gain the most
profit in its industrial value in
China. When one owns techni-
cal norms, nobody can easily
control them in the market.
Aeroflex gets
Racal Wireless
Solutions 
Aeroflex Inc, a manufacturer of
automated testing solutions and
microelectronics for the aero-
space, defence, and broadband
communications markets, has
acquired the Racal Wireless
Solutions Group. Racal provides
digital wireless testing and
measurement solutions address-
ing two primary wireless appli-
cations: infrastructure testing
and mobile handset testing.
“The addition of Racal testing
solutions products and tech-
nologies to our current product
offerings will enable Aeroflex to
provide a full spectrum of wire-
less testing solutions, from
development to production and
service,” says president Michael
Gorin. “We expect that the
proximity of the Racal Wireless
UK facility to our existing 
UK operations will provide 
the two operations with the
opportunity to share their
respective expertise and
achieve certain synergies.”
DTI puts £50m
to micro & nano
research 
Expressions of interest  were
being sought by the DTI from
organisations working in the
nano and micro technology
fields, deadlined September 19
for collaborative research 
eligible for support. These will
help DTI assess whether
themes should be prioritised in
the subsequent two stage call
for proposals.Within this initia-
tive, DTI has allocated £50m
for an Applied Research
Programme that will support
collaborative R&D
projects and technology 
transfer initiatives.
Contact: http:// www.micro
andnanotech.info 
Tel: 020 8943 8612.
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